
Cycle: Tren E / Winny /test e cycle - Eroids
Re: Tren.Test E. EQ. and Winny cycle Q's? sure, im 25, been lifting heavy since i was 18 so about 7
good years. this would be my second cycle. my first was tren at 100mg/EOD, EQ at 500mg/EOD, and
winny at 60mg/ED, for 8 weeks. no PCT afterwords. this time around i want to add test E which i sure
will require a few other components to the cycle. First of all your doses are correct you need to run the
test e at least 2 weeks longer than the tren e to make recovery and pct easier (less likely to crash) pct
should be clomid 100/100/50/50 and nolva 40/40/20/20 for 4 weeks as I laid it out. Pct should start 2-3
weeks after your last injection. 6 weeks only with the winstrol and yes split.

=====================

⯑ CLICK HERE TO SHOP ONLINE: https://t.co/ED40Ptnd7G

=====================

Hi there guys, Might possibly need a bit of guidance, Im about to start my 3rd cycle, I have Test E tren E
EQ masteron and dbol at hand. I was thinking of running week 1-3 Dbol 50mg ed week 1-8 tren E
400mg/wk week 1-12 test E 500mg/wk week 1-14 eq 600mg/wk week 13-15 masteron 200mg/wk. ☝

Cycle: Test P, Tren A, Masteron , EQ

Test P/Tren A/Mast P is the standard cutter. Throw Winny in there to take the water out and you're
prepping for a show. (well, almost) You'll get some good recomp w/o the EQ that at 14 weeks isn't
gonna do much for ya. I compete - so my view of this is not all crazy. Take the EQ out and bump the
Mast to 500. ⯑♀
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Trenbolone and Equipoise Cycle - Evolutionaryorg

Equipoise (Boldenone Undecylenate) is a very long lasting ester, and it can take 4-6 weeks to "kick in.".
Thus, the average recommended cycle is a minimum of 12 weeks, but preferably 16 weeks. When
stacking tren and EQ, one can expect natural testosterone suppression, so adding a Testosterone ester to
this cycle is recommended. full article

https://publiclab.org/notes/print/30518


Test E/ Tren E/ EQ/ T3/ Winny/ Var Cycle | Anabolic

Testosterone and Winstrol cycle. Though most advanced cycles use three or more compounds, this one
only has two, testosterone and Winstrol. The sample cycle is either 12 or 16 weeks. In this cycle
Winstrol is taking at the beginning, and the end, with a short break in the middle, to give the body a
'break'.
Reinheart. Member. You should be working out for a few years before you take steroids and especially
tren .It's a very bad idea and you're going to harm yourself. This doesn't mean you can run test or
anything else. Get your diet and training in line first and if you haven't reached your goals in 3-5 years
then use steroids but sensibly and wisely! 👩⯑

• Advanced Winstrol Cycles with testosterone Equipoise and
• Test E, tren, and Winstrol a good cycle? | MESO-Rx Forum 🤰
• Test tren eq cycle???? | IronMag Bodybuilding Forums
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EQ/Tren/Winny - AnabolicMindscom

Test E/ Tren E/ EQ/ T3/
Winny/ Var Cycle. Thread starter junipoo; Start date May 2, 2014; J. junipoo. Registered Member.
Joined Jan 2, 2013 Messages 15 Reaction score 1 Points 3 Location Chicago, il. Stats: So I found some
Winny for really cheap and was thinking about adding it to the cycle I was planning on doing. Let me
know what you think. Weeks 1-15EQ 250mg EOD Weeks 1-5 Winny Tabs 50mg ED Weeks 10-15
Winny Tabs 50mg ED Weeks 10-15 Tren Ace 75mg EOD Weeks 1-15 Test E 125mg PCT Week. 🤠

EQ and WINSTROL - Anabolic Steroids Cycles - GrowXXL

*Disclaimer*: 'GiantKilr' is a fictitious character with the sole purpose to entertain & theorize on the
use of Anabolic Steroids for intellectual discussion. Any information or advice given out, stated, or
implied by 'GiantKilr' is for entertainment purposes only & should not be considered the advocation of
any illegal activity. previous
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